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CHAPTER 3 

The Corps of Cadets 

 
3-1. OVERVIEW:  The Corps of Cadets is the nucleus of the JROTC Program.  The  

Corps of Cadets epitomizes JROTC’s emphasis on learning by doing.  The organization of the 

Corps follows a military model, and thus provides a realistic setting in which cadets can apply 

and practice the leadership and followership skills that are learned in classroom training. Because 

the cadets essentially run the Corps of Cadets, their duties require these skills at all times. 

 

3-2. ORGANIZATION:  

a. Outline:  The general organization of the JROTC Corps of Cadets is diagramed in the 

organizational chart below.  The Corps of Cadets is composed of the Ohio County 

High School students enrolled in JROTC.  The Corps is structured on a military 

training model called the “Battalion”.  Ohio County High School’s Corps of Cadets 

consists of one Battalion structured upon the Chain of Command, a hierarchy that 

determines who has authority over and responsibility for whom.  At the top is the 

leader of the Corps of Cadets, the Battalion Commander, who is assisted by the 

Battalion Staff.  The Battalion Commander directs the Corps through Company 

Commanders, who each lead a company.  Within each company exists yet another, 

smaller chain of leaders, ending with the Squad Leader and finally the Cadet.  The 

SAI and AI serve as advisors/supervisors for the Corps; they themselves are not 

considered members. 

 

b.   Duties:   See CHAPTER 6, Section II, Duties and Responsibilities. 
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Ohio County HS JROTC 
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3-3. THE BATTALION STAFF: 

a.   Overview:   The Battalion Staff is the administrative branch of the Corps of Cadets; it 

plans and conducts operations for the cadet battalion.  The Battalion Staff addresses those 

issues that concern the entire Corps.  The Staff fulfills a variety of duties, from keeping 

records to maintaining supplies to planning activities to managing publicity. 

 

b.   Structure:   The organizational chart below diagrams the Battalion Staff: 

 

 

Ohio County HS JROTC 
Battalion Staff 

 
3-4. COMPANIES:   Companies are assigned letter designations: “A” (Alpha) Company, 

            ”B” ( Bravo) Company, etc. The Military Staff will determine the number of companies 

and which class periods are assigned to which company. 

 

3-4. CHAINS OF COMMAND: 

a.   Definition:   The chain of command is the continuous linkage between the 

commanders at each echelon of the Battalion, beginning with the highest-ranking leader 

and ending with the Squad Leader.   Information and commands flow through this formal 

association. 

 

b.   Formal and Informal Chains of Command:   There are two chains of command; 

formal and informal.  The battalion commander, company commanders, platoon leaders, 

and squad leaders are in the formal chain of command.  Noncommissioned Officers 
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except for Squad Leaders, who are members of both chains. 
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   the rank they normally hold, are listed below.  These ranks are merely guidelines; 

   a cadet holding any given position does not automatically receive the corresponding  

   rank.  In order to receive that rank, the cadet must first demonstrate he/she merits  

   that rank.  It is possible for a cadet holding a higher rank to occupy any position 

   if there are no vacancies in higher positions.  Other positions, such as special teams 

   commanders, may be added to the Chains of Command as appropriate. 

 

 

 

   Formal Chain of Command   Informal Chain of Command 

 

         Position   Rank          Position                              Rank 

 

   Battalion Commander            Major or Lieutenant    Battalion Sergeant    Command Sergeant 

          Colonel                      Major                  Major 

 

   Company Commander    First Lieutenant or         Company First             Sergeant First Class 

                                                    Captain                       Sergeant                      or First Sergeant 

 

   Platoon Leader                         Second                       Platoon Sergeant          Sergeant to Sergeant 

                                                     Lieutenant                                                       First Class 

 

    Squad Leader                           Corporal or                    Squad Leader              Corporal or Sergeant 

                                         Sergeant 

 

 

3-5. RANK: 

a. APPOINTMENT: 

(1) General:  Because JROTC officers and NCO’s run the Corps of Cadets, their 

jobs entail great trust and responsibility.  Appointment as a cadet officer/NCO 

reflects special trust and confidence in the abilities of the cadet. 

 

   (2)   Responsibility:  At the beginning of each school year, the Military Staff makes            

initial appointments to set up the Corps of Cadets.  Any cadet leader may  

submit a recommendation of promotion for any cadet under their command. 

The Battalion Promotion Board, consisting of the Battalion Commander, 

Battalion Command Sergeant Major, Battalion Adjutant (S-1), each 

Company Commander, and each Company First sergeant, is convened 

quarterly (each nine weeks).  The Board considers each promotion request 

and makes a preliminary determination regarding appointment and forwards 

them to the SAI/AI for formal Approval.  The Military Staff then reviews the 

actions of the Battalion Promotion Board and makes a final determination by 

approving / rejecting its recommendations. 

 

   (3)   General Criteria:   Appointment to a rank/position requires that the cadet  

     demonstrate the leadership ability, academic and personal qualities, and  
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     overall capacity for elevation to that rank/position.  The cadet must be 

                               capable of handling the responsibilities that accompany the rank/position, 

                               and must merit its honors and privileges. 

 

   (4)   Temporary and Permanent Appointments:   All appointments for duty 

                                positions are initially temporary.  The Military Staff determines whether 

                                and when an appointment becomes permanent.  Cadets will be considered  

                                for permanent appointment only after demonstrating their aptitude for  

                                their duties. 

 

   (5)  Initial Rank:   All first-year cadets begin without rank; they are called 

     Cadets.  Later, they may be promoted to the rank of Private or Private 

     First Class.  Subsequent promotions, following Summer Camp participation 

                                 or excellence during LET-2 training, are generally to NCO ranks. 

 

b. Qualifications For Promotion: 

(1)   Cadet Noncommissioned Officers:   To be eligible for appointment as a cadet     

        noncommissioned officer or for promotion to a higher NCO grade, a cadet 

        must: 

(i) Maintain a satisfactory GPA with no “D”s or “F”s. 

(ii) Have earned only “A”s and “B”s in JROTC during the school year. 

(iii) Have demonstrated the ability to hold positions of authority. 

(iv) Possess a record of military and academic accomplishment meriting 

advancement, (e.g. be on extra-curricular team, summer camp 

completion). 

(v) Be recommended for promotion by the Battalion Promotion Board and 

have that promotion approved by the Military Staff. 

 

   (2)   Cadet Officer:   To be eligible for appointment as a cadet officer or for  

                          promotion to a higher cadet officer rank, a cadet must: 

(i) Have successfully completed all previous JROTC courses. 

(ii) Maintain a satisfactory GPA with no “D”s or “F”s. 

(iii) Have earned only “A”s and “B”s in JROTC during that school year. 

(iv) Have demonstrated leadership ability by successfully having served in 

a leadership capacity in the Corps of Cadets and in school activities. 

(v) Be recommended for promotion by the Promotion Board and have that 

promotion approved by the Military Staff. 

 

   (3)   Cadet Private, Cadet Private First Class:   The ranks of Cadet Private and Cadet   

      Private First Class are awarded based on the cadet’s performance in JROTC,  

                          overall academic record, and behavior.  The cadet must demonstrate leadership 

                          potential but not necessarily ability, as they have not yet had the opportunity to 

                          do so. 

 

c. DEMOTION: 

(1)   Authority:   The Military Staff makes all determinations regarding the demotion 
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        of a cadet. 

 

(2)   Criteria:   Any cadet officer or noncommissioned officer may be demoted in rank 

        and/or position for any one of the following reasons: 

(i) Inability to serve as an effective leader at their rank or in their position. 

(ii) Indifference to or dereliction of duty. 

(iii) Conduct unbecoming of a person holding that rank/position (e.g. 

academic failure – see below, improper behavior, attitude, suspension, 

trouble with civilian authorities or school representatives, etc.) 

(iv) Poor academic performance.  Cadet officers and NCO’s must maintain 

a “B” average in JROTC and a minimum of C+ in each of their other 

courses.  A “D” or “F” in any non-JROTC subject may warrant 

probation and eventual demotion.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                 


